Secondary successional complexes (vegetation codes 61a-61e)
Secondary successional complexes are initiated by the
disruption of a previously existing seral or climax
community by some major environmental disturbance,
leading to a marked change in the stable vegetation
community. The circumstance responsible for the major
environmental disturbance varies between individual
alliances and whilst the majority of cases are initiated by
anthropogenic disturbance, this is not implied in all
circumstances. With the exception of association 61b, the
designation of secondary successional status is based on
an arbitrary estimate of greater than 50% disturbance to
the original canopy. This however does not necessarily
account for those localities where succession is advanced
to a degree that the canopy recovery is relatively
complete. Nor is there any legislative significance
implied to associations grouped within this formation.
Rainforest secondary successional complexes (61a)
include those associations initiated by both natural and
anthropogenic disturbance. It applies to those
communities dominated by rainforest species that have
suffered greater than 50% disturbance to the original
rainforest canopy, generally through human interference.
The nature of this association varies depending on the
stage of succession. Recently disturbed areas are often
dominated by a suite of pioneer species including
Homalanthus novoguineensis, Alstonia muelleriana,
Alphitonia excelsa, Acacia celsa, Polyscias elegans and
Trema orientalis. More advanced successional stages may
be characterised by species typical of the undisturbed
canopy, although as a general rule, the stature and the
diversity of canopy species is often considerably reduced.
For example, a 60 year old regrowth rainforest (CNVF) on
the Atherton Tablelands, although comprising a relatively
diverse floristic mix of species, has barely attained 50% of
the height of an undisturbed rainforest canopy.
Association 61b is a distinctive successional type that
occurs on coastal foothills in the very wet zone. The most
notable occurrences are on the foothills of the Bellenden
Ker Range adjacent to the Bruce Highway to the north of
Babinda. A characteristic tangle of vines, predominantly
the native Merremia peltata and Calamus spp. form a dense
low cover from which scattered rainforest trees emerge.
The development of these communities appears linked to
the commonly observed phenomenon of greater cyclonic
wind damage to forest communities in footslope positions,
particularly those immediately above the break of slope on
the coastal plain. It is apparent that these communities are
a permanent feature in the current landscape, held in a
meta-stable state by repeated cyclonic disturbance events
combined with the suppression of tree regeneration
beneath a smothering vine tangle.

Sclerophyll successional complexes represent regrowth
phases resulting from major disturbance to sclerophyll
forest communities and are typically dominated by species
from the Myrtaceae, Casuarinaceae and Mimosaceae
families. This alliance can often be recognised in the field
by the regular girth size and height of the constituent
canopy trees, which represent a floristically and
structurally simplified version of the original undisturbed
community. The floristic assemblage and structure
depends on the successional stage and the floristic
composition of the original community.
Melaleuca dominated communities for example, will often
regenerate rapidly to reach a height and cover that is
representative of the original community, within a period of
10 to 15 years, although this regeneration will often
comprise dense, evenly sized 'whipstick' trees or shrubs
with little structural complexity. Recovery of eucalypt
forest, particularly in areas limited by soil moisture and
fertility, may be suppressed by a dense cover of an early
colonising species (such as Acacia spp. or Allocasuarina
spp.), and take considerable time to stratify into a mix of
species typical of the original canopy.
Association 61d represents a number of grassland
communities, largely dominated by native species, which
have altered their original floristic composition due to long
and intense grazing pressure. In most cases, tall growing
grasses have been replaced by creeping ones and a
significant component of low herbaceous weeds.
Within the mapping area there are a number of vegetation
communities which are dominated by exotic tree species.
These include dense low forests of Annona glabra (Pond
Apple) and examples of tall gallery forest dominated by
Samanea saman (raintree) and Mangifera indica (mango).
These forests are universally classified within Association
61e regardless of structural form or floristic composition.
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Facts and figures

Key values

Vegetation alliances
Rainforest secondary
successional complexes
Sclerophyll secondary
successional complexes
Secondary successional native
grassland complexes
Sclerophyll forest and woodland
complexes
Current extent in the
bioregion
48,516ha
Area protected
4,605ha (9%)

Impacts and changes
By definition, this is a dynamic formation that is in a state
of successional change as it recovers from prior major
disturbance. The nature of this succession varies
depending on site specific variables which include:
• The nature of the disturbance
(e.g. partial or total clearing)
• Site specific edaphic and climatic conditions
• The floristic composition and structure of the parent
vegetation community
• External factors including the invasive influences of
exotic species

In areas where extensive clearing has taken place, such as
the Atherton Tableland and the valley of the Tully River, the
only expression of the former biodiversity of these
landscapes is now contained within numerous small,
highly disturbed, or secondary successional patches of
vegetation. The restoration of some semblance of that
former biodiversity is only possible if these remnant
patches are preserved. Within them may be found rare
plant and animal species, and the only recognisable
remnants of former widespread vegetation alliances.

Threatening processes
• This formation is itself the product of a threatening
process.

Tenure
Secondary vegetation complexes are most extensively
associated with portions of the landscape that have
suffered severe historical anthropogenic disturbance. In
this sense fragmented vegetation adjacent to population
centres and associated with arable portions of the coastal
plain and hinterland provide for the dominant
representation. Small pockets are also scattered
throughout less fragmented portions of the landscape as a
testament to small scale clearing and disturbance
associated with historical logging and mining activity.
Major areas occur on freehold land.

• Land management practices and efforts towards
rehabilitation.
Exotic species may be a well entrenched component of this
formation and there is little evidence that native
succession of these species, in the absence of specific
control measures will occur.

Management considerations
• Control of exotic species as an invasive element will
assist recovery of disturbed habitats and enhance future
biodiversity value.
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